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Dear Parents and Carers 

Welcome to our final Newsletter of this academic year. 

So it finally appears that the hopes we had in the spring, that the pandemic restrictions would 

be lifted, are now being realised. It seems that Covid-19 is here to stay but that we must learn 

to live with it, like any other seasonal virus we have managed before. We have learned an 

awful lot this year, however, about how to better prepare our environment and protect our 

pupils and staff through better ventilation, hand hygiene, food preparation, transport and 

cleaning, to name a few things, and we will continue to do these things in the future just 

because it is better for everyone that we do. 

This year has also enabled our staff team to better provide a platform for remote learning via 

Google Classrooms, and we have invested our grant funding in ensuring that every boy has his 

own Google Chromebook from which to access our online learning platform. This has really 

added to how our pupils and staff learn and teach and provides us with a way to ensure any 

future lost attendance due to illness or any other reason can be protected by making learning 

accessible at any time. 

So, out of the dark came light in a difficult situation. On this theme I want to take this 

opportunity to thank all of you connected with Cloughwood and to thank also the boys and 

staff for their determination in seeing through our mission right to the end of the year. It has 

certainly been a community effort – one which strengthens us moving into a more normal 

future. 

I was pleased that all of our plans for the summer term, except the camping trip, were able to 

go ahead and the activities week that replaced the camp was a great success and enjoyed by 

everyone.  

Finally, assuming there will be no changes to government guidelines over the summer break,  

the postponed summer presentation will now take place in the hall at 12.15pm on Friday 3rd 

September. I hope as many of you as possible are able to join us and help us to get the 2021-22 

academic year off to a cracking start. 

So, have a wonderful, relaxing summer break and we will look forward to welcoming our boys 

back on Wednesday 1st September, ready for another rewarding and successful year. 

Adrian Larkin 

Executive Principal 

A message from our Executive Principal 



As we come to the end of another school year it is a good time to reflect on everything that 

has been achieved, despite this being one of the most difficult years that education has ever 

had to face.  

Cloughwood, being a special school, was required to remain open for its pupils throughout 

the pandemic, when mainstream schools closed.  I have been so proud of the way in which 

the staff have offered continuing help, support and education to our pupils and the amazing 

way in which the pupils have responded.  It is a credit to you all, so very well done.  

 Due to the pandemic, many lessons had to be conducted remotely and the school bought 

each pupil a Google Chromebook in order to participate in the online learning.  The 

Chromebooks have now become an integral part of the daily life of the school and the pupils 

and staff have risen to the challenge superbly, the staff for supplying lessons which can be 

accessed from anywhere, and the pupils in their participation. It has been a giant leap forward 

for everybody and promises to be an exciting part of the future at Cloughwood. 

I was really pleased when Mr Larkin told me that the Summer Term was to be one with lots of 

activities planned, as these have not been able to take place previously due to the pandemic.  

Sadly, as the lifting of lockdown restrictions was delayed, the Summer Camp could not take 

place. A week of exciting outdoor activities has been held, which was described to me as 

‘camp but without the tents!!!’ Some of the students have even taken part in a Coast-to-Coast 

cycle ride—rather them than me! 

Hopefully, the new term in September will see a return to ‘normal’, but inevitably it will be a 

‘new normal’.  

Have a great summer break and we look forward to welcoming everyone back safe and well in 

September. 

Hannah Madeley 

Chair, Cloughwood Academy LGB. 

A message from the  

Chair of Governors 



Primary 

We have had an absolutely fantastic term in Primary. We have enjoyed lots of 
different experiences and have loved spending lots of time out in the fresh air 

We have enjoyed playing games together. 

Here are a group of pupils learning from 
one of our secondary Peer Mentors. 

We enjoyed getting creative and doing 



Primary  Residential 

Our primary pupils had an absolutely fantastic time on their Residential trip.  

We felt incredibly lucky that we were able to go this year.  

On their first day, some boys went to Trentham Monkey Forest and some 
boys did cycling in Delamere Forest. 

It was such a great experience for the boys and a big step for some to 
stay away from home in new surroundings — well done! 



Primary  Residential 

After settling into their accommodation and enjoying a wonderful meal, 
the boys went walking with Miss Bailey and her dog Maggie. 

Some of the boys stayed clean…. 
some of them didn’t! 

Who doesn’t love messing around in mud 



Primary  Residential 

On their last day of residential, the primary boys went to  

Bewilderwood and had an amazing time zooming through the 
forest on zip wires, whizzing down the slides and getting lost in 



Primary 

During their last week in school, our primary boys went to the beach.  



We have been very lucky this term to be able to invite a Performing Arts 
teacher into school. She has been teaching some of our pupils how to play 
the keyboard and she also held a puppetry masterclass which our pupils    

Performing Arts 



Doing our bit to help the planet 

Some of our secondary pupils took to the beach and our local community this 



Taster Days for our new Year 7s 

Over the last few weeks, we have been running a number of Taster Days to 
welcome our new Year 7 pupils into Secondary. They have experienced lots of 
different lessons, including art, science, computing and forest school. Looks 
like there are some budding artists and scientists amongst this group of pu-
pils! We look forward to spending more time with our new Year 7s    during 



Coast-to-Coast Adventure 

The Trans Pennine Trail runs from Southport on the west coast to Hornsea on the east coast of   
England and is 215 miles of mostly off-road trails. We opened the challenge to pupils to build       

resilience and offer a real, tangible sense of achievement. We cycled from Southport to Warrington 
over two training days, then Warrington to Hornsea over five days, camping at a different location 

each night. All eight pupils who took part thoroughly enjoyed the experience, whilst stepping     
outside of their comfort zone. The boys even got to watch the England Semi Final. This will stand 

them in great stead going forward in their time at Cloughwood and beyond.   

Well done boys— we are so proud of you all! 



Residential and Extended Day Experience 

We have had two terms filled with fun and packed with lots of activities, ranging from several park visits in the nice       

summer evenings to getting active by going on well-being walks and using the schools grounds and P.E equipment to play 

football, basketball, bowling, on the scooters and playing chase on the field. 

We have enjoyed expanding and expressing our imagination through sharing stories around the unlit camp fire in the     

outdoor learning area. We have had our own Residential Safety evening, where we have carried out a road safety walk to 

Hartford Park and a fire drill.  

We have also been working on our life skills by following the Life Skills programme; this has involved taking trips out to the 

local supermarket and completing our shopping list. As well as learning how to budget and make health food choices, we 

have also been learning how to be more independent on the residential by making up our beds, washing and putting    

dishes/pots away, preparing food, sorting out washing and taking responsibility of our own personal hygiene and            

possessions.  We have still been completing our ACORN sessions, which works with children aged between 8-13 to help 

increase positive management of negative emotions, improve positive core identity and self-esteem, provide strategies to 

improve communication and decision making, as well as helping to develop core relationship skills. We will continue to run 

our Life Skills, ACORN and Healthy Eating/ Let’s Get Cooking programmes when we return in September. 

We have also benefitted from the easing of Covid restrictions by being able to venture out more and visit places we have 

missed. We have been to Walton Gardens and animal zoo, Delamere Forest, Manchester airport, Shakerley Mere and 

Tatton Park. We have also enjoyed the opportunity to partake in visits to the cinema and bowling. 

Highlight’s of this term have been a visit to the outdoor LUNA cinema at Tatton Park to see Jurassic Park, as well as     

cheering on England with our very own football themed night, where we enjoyed having our faces painted, singing and 

dancing to ‘VINDALOO’ and ‘IT’S COMING HOME!’ and watching England qualify for the Euro final.  

We have celebrated the end of term by having treat tea’s consisting of meals, AS well as a movie and games nights. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all the boys and their families a lovely and enjoyable 6 weeks holiday and 

look forwards to welcoming the boys back in September.  

From All the Care Team. 



Residential and Extended Day Experience 



Residential and Extended Day Experience 



Activities Week—Secondary 

So, even though we didn’t make it to Summer Camp this year, we didn’t let 
that stop us having lots of outdoor fun in secondary. We organised an      

Activities week with the aim of giving every pupil the opportunity to try 
different outdoor activities. 

Fishing was a very popular activity. Some of our pupils had amazing fishing 
skills and caught some whoppers! 



Activities Week—Secondary 

Water sports at Alderford Lake was another great activity enjoyed by lots of 
our pupils. The boys took part in kayaking and paddle boarding. 



Activities Week—Secondary 

Not for the faint-hearted! 

Another popular activity was Gorge Walking. 



KS4 Reward Trip 

Well done to all of our KS4 pupils for their hard work and resilience during 
their exams this term. As a treat, it was back on the water and a trip to the 



Special Goodbye 

We would like to say a special goodbye to a very special lady who has worked 
in the office at Cloughwood Academy for 22 years. 

Barbara has done an amazing job and we are going to miss her so much. 

Barbara is looking forward to her retirement and being able to spend lots 
more time on the golf course! 

All the best Barbara from all pupils, parents and staff! 



Useful Information—Uniform 

Please remember to label uniform before  

your child returns in September. 

Please contact the school office if you need to order school uniform. 



Useful Information—School Lunch Menu 



Useful Information—Timings and Holidays 



Well done to all of our pupils this year. 

You have been amazing. 

 

From all of the staff at  

Cloughwood Academy,  we hope that you have 

a fantastic summer and we look  forward to 

seeing all of our pupils in September. 

 

 


